
Connor knew the answer from the look on Jamire’s face. He grinned.”
Jamire, I saw it today.”

“What?!”

“It’s freaking cool!”

Then, he told Jamire what had happened earlier and did not exaggerate what had happened because it 
was already over-the-top.

“Wait…” Jamire captured the point in Connor’s story. “Someone from New Moon Corporation?”

After what happened at the Northern Point construction site, he was somewhat sensitive to the name.

That terrifying man was from the New Moon Corporation.

Could Connor be referring to the same person?

Jamire’s expression shifted. He lost interest in the meat and the beer on the table and looked at Connor 
with an astonished look.

“What does he look like?”

Connor described Andrius to Jamire.

Jamire shuddered. His expression changed as he said, “Connor, take my advice. Stay away from that man.
Do you know about the hundred bulldozers leveling the Northern Point construction site? I was there trying 
to give the person a lesson and guess what happened?”

Before Connor could answer, he continued, “He is the man that you mentioned, and he summoned an army
of the Lycantroops! Guns were pointed at my head, and all he needs is a hum to shoot me into

a sieve.”

Jamire’s forehead was already glistening with sweat. He was horrified just speaking of the person.

“Is he really that powerful?”

Connor knew how powerful Jamire was in the underworld.

If even he was defeated and threatened, then going against Luina and New Moon Corporation would be 
suicidal.

With that, his mind went blank. He quickly left the table and ran towards New Moon Corporation.



Back at New Moon Corporation, Luna was thrilled when Fatty Frank came back with the signed relocation 
contract, especially when the compensation amount was lowered to just a million.

However, when she asked how Fatty Frank made Connor sign the contract, Fatty Frank simply said he 
beat the man up.

Luna got to Andrius and shrieked at him, “Did you two just go to Connor’s office and beat him up?”

Andrius nodded.

“You…you…”

Luna was furious. She was breathing heavily which made her big chest heave up and down. “Fatty Frank is
a Trust Fund Baby. It’s normal that he causes problems, but shouldn’t you be there to hold

him back?”

She did not even consider that it might be Andrius who had beaten Connor up.

First, it was not news that Fatty Frank would beat someone up.

Second, she remembered what a coward Andrius was.

Andrius did not explain. He simply asked, “If that Connor Rogers was the bad guy and Fatty Frank beat him
up, why should I have held him back? Connor Rogers is a prick, and things won’t be solved without a 
beating. Now that the contract has been signed, it’s the best outcome.”

“Huh?” Luna scoffed. She was forced to look at Andrius differently

once more.

People from the countryside were all violent and boorish, and they only knew how to solve problems with 
violence.

What a reckless man!

She sighed and said, “Connor Rogers is affiliated with the gang. If you beat him up, trouble will follow.”

As soon as her words subsided, loud honks could be heard outside the building before a car screeched to 
a stop in front of the entrance.

Then, Danni, the secretary came into the room in a hurry. “Ms. Crestfall, Connor Rogers is here!”


